
  

英語科試卷第 1 頁，全 5 頁 

1 0 2 年 認 識 陸 興 國 小 學 藝 競 賽

競賽科目 英語科 競賽日期 102.03.16 考試時間 10:00~10:40 

注意事項 1. 請確實核對答案卡及准考證號碼是否正確。 

2. 請將答案畫至答案卡。 

3. 考試時間為 40 分鐘，滿分 100 分。 

4. 本次考試各節均不得提早交卷。 

5. 考試期間若有任何問題，請舉手向監考老師反應。 

6. 單科成績優秀排名，如遇同分時依照各科所訂定比序進行比較。 

 

※ 綜合選擇題：(1~30 題每題 1分；31~65 題每題 2 分) 

1.(  )  

 
A: What ＿＿＿＿＿＿ you do last night?   We ＿＿＿＿＿＿.  

(A) do, cook dinner  (B) do, cooked dinner  (C) did, cook dinner  (D) did, cooked dinner 

2.(  )  

 

Is this your ＿＿＿＿＿?  (A) vest (B) jacket (C) T-shirt  (D) pants 

3.(  )  

 
A: What’s Shelly’s favorite season?  B: ＿＿＿＿＿＿ favorite season is＿＿＿＿＿＿. 

(A) She, spring   (B) She’s, summer  (C) Her, winter  (D) Lisa’s, fall 
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4.(  ) 

 
A: What subject ＿＿＿＿＿＿ she like?   B: She likes ＿＿＿＿＿＿. 

(A) do, English   (B) do, Chinese  (C) does, English   (D) does, Chinese 

5.(  )  

 

A: Do you like ＿＿＿＿＿＿?   B: Yes, I ＿＿＿＿＿＿. 

(A) music, do  (B) math, do  (C) science, does  (D) PE, am 

6.(  ) Peter is good at playing baseball.  He wants to be on the school    . 

(Ａ) party (Ｂ) playground (Ｃ) gym (Ｄ) team 

7.(  ) I eat a burger, a hot dog, and some juice. I’m  now. I don’t want to eat dinner now. 

(Ａ) happy (Ｂ) full (Ｃ) cute (Ｄ) hungry 

8.(  ) Miss Lin is asking（請求）me for    .  She wants（要）me to carry these books 

to the classroom（教室）. 

(Ａ) money (Ｂ) everything (Ｃ) balcony (Ｄ) help 

9.(  ) Dad needs to be in the office until（直到）6:00 p.m.  So, he is always tired after 

    . (Ａ) dinner (Ｂ) lunch (Ｃ) work (Ｄ) bed 

10.(  ) My sister is     cakes for me as a birthday present. 

(Ａ) eating (Ｂ) making (Ｃ) touching (Ｄ) using 

11.(  ) The boy is so poor.  He has no     to live. 

(Ａ) place (Ｂ) farm (Ｃ) supermarket (Ｄ) beach 

12.(  ) I am the     child in my family.  I don’t have any brothers and sisters. 

(Ａ) cute (Ｂ) other (Ｃ) only (Ｄ) every 

13.(  ) Christmas（聖誕節）is coming.  There is（有）a Christmas     at my home.  

Will you come?  (Ａ) song (Ｂ) card (Ｃ) party (Ｄ) present 

14.(  ) Mom makes      for Dad every morning. 

(Ａ) coffee (Ｂ) fried rice (Ｃ) ice cream (Ｄ) chocolate cookies 

15.(  ) Tommy, where are you?  I     your help now. 

(Ａ) write (Ｂ) paint (Ｃ) need (Ｄ) teach 

16.(  ) My aunt’s husband is my    . 

(Ａ) aunt (Ｂ) grandfather (Ｃ)cousin  (Ｄ) uncle 
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17.(  ) He has some     in his eyes.  He needs to wear glasses. 

(Ａ) question (Ｂ) problems (Ｃ) practices (Ｄ) people 

18.(  ) I am making a     to my grandpa.  I miss（想念）him so much! 

(Ａ) call (Ｂ) help (Ｃ) rope (Ｄ) drum 

19.(  ) Everyone（每個人）wants to     the game. 

(Ａ) hate (Ｂ) say (Ｃ) sell (Ｄ) win 

20.(  ) This is a(n)     of our family. 

(Ａ) sandwich (Ｂ) river (Ｃ) eraser (Ｄ) picture 

21.(  ) A: They are my grandpa and grandma.  B: I see.  You are    . 

(Ａ) daughters (Ｂ) classmates (Ｃ) family (Ｄ) parents 

22.(  ) I like to take     in my free time. 

(Ａ) medicine (Ｂ) photos (Ｃ) money (Ｄ) computers 

23.(  ) Marie is a new student in my    .  She is from the USA. 

(Ａ) class (Ｂ) kitchen (Ｃ) family (Ｄ) room 

24.(  ) There are seven days in a    . 

(Ａ) year (Ｂ) day (Ｃ) week (Ｄ) month 

25.(  ) A: What are fifty and fifty?  B: One    . 

(Ａ) thousand (Ｂ) hundred (Ｃ) ninety (Ｄ) eighty 

26.(  ) Please brush your teeth     lunch every day. 

(Ａ) when (Ｂ) during (Ｃ) after (Ｄ) and 

27.(  ) Tom, you’re late.      be late again. 

(Ａ) Always (Ｂ) Often (Ｃ) Never (Ｄ) Sometimes 

28.(  ) The last two months of a year are     and December. 

(Ａ) September (Ｂ) November (Ｃ) October (Ｄ) January 

29.(  ) Paul is going to his daughter’s room to     her good night. 

(Ａ) talk (Ｂ) kiss (Ｃ) see (Ｄ) let 

30.(  ) The coffee is not sweet enough.  Could you give me some    ? 

(Ａ) salt  (Ｂ) ice (Ｃ) sugar (Ｄ) spoon 

31.(  ) A: How much is the MP3 player?  B: It’s three hundred ＿＿＿＿＿. 

(A) dollar (B) dollars (C) moneys (D) money 

32.(  ) The soup ＿＿＿＿＿＿ good, but it doesn’t ＿＿＿＿＿ good. 

(A) tastes, smells (B) smell, tastes (C) smells, taste (D)taste, smell 

33.(  ) A: What are they doing? B: They ＿＿＿＿＿. 

(A) watch TV  (B) watched TV  (C) didn’t watch TV  (D) are watching TV  

34.(  ) I have ＿＿＿＿＿ idea. 

(A) on   (B) a   (C) no   (D) am 

35.(  ) A: What did your dad do last night?  B: He ＿＿＿＿＿. 

(A) painted the house (B) is climbing a tree (C) cooks dinner (D) didn’t clean the table 

36.(  ) Do ＿＿＿＿＿ like football? 
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(A) your brother  (B) she  (C) they  (D) Andy 

37.(  ) A: Is this your bread? B: Yes, ＿＿＿＿＿. 

(A) it does (B) it is (C) they are  (D)I do 

38.(  ) A: Whose ＿＿＿＿＿ is this? It looks good.  B: I don’t know. 

(A) jackets (B) caps (C) watch  (D)brother 

39.(  ) A: What’s wrong with     ?  B: She has a fever. 

(A) he  (B) her  (C) she  (D) him 

40.(  ) ＿＿＿＿＿ their favorite season?   

(A) How does   (B) What has  (C) Where’s  (D) What’s 

41.(  ) Mr. Chen doesn’t buy     milk. 

(Ａ) a lot (Ｂ) some (Ｃ) any (Ｄ) many 

42.(  ) Jake and Linda are     husband and     wife. 

(Ａ) a; a (Ｂ) the; the (Ｃ) a; the (Ｄ) ×; × 

43.(  ) Mr. Wilson is     teacher. 

(Ａ) a my (Ｂ) she’s (Ｃ) an (Ｄ) our 

44.(  ) A: Is that a pencil?  B: No,    . 

(Ａ) they aren’t (Ｂ) they are pencils (Ｃ) it is a brush (Ｄ) it is not a pen 

45.(  )Mrs. Huang     dinner for her family every evening. 

(Ａ) makes (Ｂ) make (Ｃ) cooking (Ｄ) cook 

46.(  )     are classmates. 

(Ａ) Kelly, Susan, Amy (Ｂ) Kelly, Susan, and Amy (Ｃ) Kelly, and Susan, 

Amy (Ｄ) Kelly, Susan 

47.(  ) She     like basketball at all. 

(Ａ) don’t (Ｂ) doesn’t (Ｃ) isn’t (Ｄ) does 

48.(  )     they     basketball on Sundays? 

(Ａ) Are; play (Ｂ) Can; playing (Ｃ) Do; play (Ｄ) Are; playing 

49.(  ) A: This bicycle is     you.  B: Thank you, Mom. 

(Ａ) for (Ｂ) from (Ｃ) at (Ｄ) with 

50.(  ) There are three holes (洞)     the wall. 

(Ａ) on (Ｂ) in (Ｃ) of (Ｄ) for 

51.(  ) Your cat is very smart.  What is     name? 

(Ａ) it (Ｂ) their (Ｃ) it’s (Ｄ) its 

52.(  ) I have piano class     every Monday afternoon. 

(Ａ) in (Ｂ) on (Ｃ) at (Ｄ) × 

53.(  ) They are Janet and Sandy.      teacher is Miss Wang. 

(Ａ) Their (Ｂ) Her (Ｃ) His (Ｄ) Its 

54.(  ) A: How about     to a movie with me tonight?  B: Sure.  What time is it on? 

(Ａ) go (Ｂ) to go (Ｃ) goes (Ｄ) going 

55.(  ) Tank:     is the banana?  Is it cheap? 

(Ａ) What fruit (Ｂ) How much (Ｃ) What time (Ｄ) How many 
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56.(  ) May I have two     of water? I am very thirsty. 

(Ａ) glass (Ｂ) a glass (Ｃ) glasses (Ｄ) bottle 

57.(  ) Nick is not always late for the cram school（補習班）.（選出同義） 

(Ａ) Nick is never late for the cram school.  

(Ｂ) Nick is always early for the cram school.  

(Ｃ) Nick is sometimes early for the cram school.  

(Ｄ) Nick never goes to the cram school early. 

58.(  )     have a seat. 

(Ａ) Please (Ｂ) Please not (Ｃ) Don’t please (Ｄ) Please no 

59.(  ) Dad is     the table. 

(Ａ) set (Ｂ) setting (Ｃ) sitting (Ｄ) sits 

60.(  ) Please     for me.  I want to go with you. 

(Ａ) waits (Ｂ) to wait (Ｃ) wait (Ｄ) don’t wait 

61.(  ) A:     are your students?  B: They are in the playground（操場）. 

(Ａ) What (Ｂ) How (Ｃ) Where (Ｄ) How old 

62.(  )     is Thursday    . 

(Ａ) Today; today (Ｂ) Today; it (Ｃ) It; today (Ｄ) It; now 

63.(  ) A:     is your cellphone number?  B: 0930-888-777. 

(Ａ) How (Ｂ) What (Ｃ) How much (Ｄ) What day 

64.(  ) My birthday is     Friday this week. 

(Ａ) in (Ｂ) on (Ｃ) at (Ｄ) with 

65.(  ) Do you need    ? 

(Ａ) some cup of tea (Ｂ) a cup of tea (Ｃ) many cup of teas 

(Ｄ) some cups of teas 
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英語科解答 

1~5    DBCDA    6~10  DBDCB    11~15  ACCAC    16~20  DBADD 

21~25  CBACB   26~30  CCBBC    31~35  BCDCA    36~40  CBCBD 

41~45  CDDCA   46~50  BBCAD    51~55  DDADB    56~60  CCABC 

61~65  CCBBB 


